SLATER FAMILY ICE ARENA
PATRON MEMBERSHIP AND ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS

ALL Slater Family Ice Arena patrons/family members need an ICE ARENA ACCOUNT and a SLATER FAMILY ICE ARENA PATRON MEMBERSHIP for facility check-in and information purposes (no cost).

CREATE an Ice Arena Account, add all family members (if not already created/included).

Ice Arena Main Page – LOG IN OR CREATE ICE ARENA ACCOUNT (https://bgsuicearena.maxgalaxy.net/Home.aspx)

Enter Primary Account Information
Click ADD MEMBER at the bottom for spouses or dependents.

Select YES for Dependent - you do not have to re-enter personal information except for birthday and Gender.

Select NO for Dependent to add different information, such as a phone number or email for a spouse.

Click SUBMIT once all family members have been added.

YOU HAVE NOW CREATED YOUR ACCOUNT
 MEMBERSHIP - Sign up family members for a NO COST Slater Family Ice Arena Patron Membership (for registration and check-in purposes).

LOGIN, then select MEMBERSHIP, located at the top of the page

Select Slater Family Ice Arena Patron, then click PURCHASE

MEMBERSHIP Package Information

**Ice Arena Membership**

- Duration: 1 Year(s)
- Expiration Date: 11/4/2021
- Description:
  - All patrons must register themselves and family members who will be attending the Slater Family Ice Arena for any reason for a Slater Family Ice Arena Patron Membership.
  - The membership is FREE.
  - All patrons and chaperones must sign a COVID specific waiver on or prior to the first day, performed through the membership registration process.
  - All patrons are also required to check in upon arrival, which is performed by having a membership in each person's name.
- Online Purchase Dates:
  - 8/19/2020 12:00 AM - 5/30/2021 12:00 AM

Additional Information:
- SPIA General COVID-19 Policies PDF
- SPIA COVID-19 Traffic Flow Map JPEG
- SPIA Coronavirus Website
- SPIA Facility Usage Release & Policy PDF
- SPIA Website

Membership Information

**Waiver Information**

- **Waiver** PRIOR TO ENTRY
- DUE TO THE RAPIDLY EVOLVING CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS, POLICIES AND SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE THE SAFETY OF OUR PATRONS AND STAFF. PLEASE FOLLOW ALL UPDATES PROVIDED BY BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, THE CDC, STATE AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES.
  - All patrons and chaperones must sign a COVID specific waiver on or prior to your first day
  - FACE COVERINGS are required upon entry and throughout the facility at all times for ages 3+, including while exercising and on the ice.
  - Sign up family members online for a SLATER FAMILY ICE ARENA MEMBERSHIP (no cost).
  - Pre-registration performed online required for all Ice Arena sessions and programs; Drop-In Figure Skating, Drop-In Hockey, Public Skating, group programming, etc.

1. CREATE an Ice Arena Account, add all family members (if not already created/included).
2. MEMBERSHIP - Sign up family members for a NO COST Slater Family Ice Arena Patron Membership (for registration and check-in purposes).
3. ACTIVITIES - Register for session/program:
   - Session/class selection
   - Online credit card payment
   - Waiver(s) signed and on file
   - List rental skate size, if needed
Scroll down the page and read through the Waiver details.

Check Mark “I accept the terms of the waiver” at the bottom.

Select ADD TO CART.

Double check Shopping Cart has all Family Members listed.
- Select CHECK OUT.
- Select CONTINUE.

A window with the following will appear “Please check and retain your Online Confirmation/Receipt that will be sent to your email address on file. If you do not receive one please contact the Newlove Pro Shop.”

You can view your memberships/check-in’s/purchases from MY ACCOUNT – ACCOUNT HISTORY.